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Stedman & Co.,Tl»e Miyliiy Kai'iiior. Connecticut’*) Kicking Hornes.

lu a big stable iu Voluutown, in 
which are thirty horses, is the most fa
mous kicking horse in the Slate. She 
is not, writes a Norwich, Conn., cor
respondent to the New York (■ un, like 
ordinary horses that kick, but she lias 
a talent for unique ami tinished kick
ing. Her owner keeps her beeati e she 
is an equine curiosity. She kicks con
tinually, and when there is no live 
thing to kick at, the neighbors say, she 
stays up nights paring oil' the top of 
the stall with her heels. One evening 
a few days ago. a Norwich-troiit hunt
er, in prowling about the stable, un
consciously sauntered up toward the 
kicker to get a nearer view of a glass 
frame, over the stall, in which was a 
brown-paper placard, bearing the sin
gle word, in black ink, • Dangerous.” 
lie had just mastered the word when 
there was a couple of sharp reports, 
and a small splinter from the top board 
of the stall fell at his feet.

“Hi. there!’’ yelled a hostler, who 
was rubbiug down a pair of team hors
es, “if you don’t want to be kicked out 
of the town you’d bettor come away 
from that stall. That’s the kicking 
horse.

“What! does she kick?” innocently 
inquired the visitor, as another explo
sion followed, which lowered the stall 
another sixteenth of an inch.

“Kick! waal—ruthcr! She kicks 
everything and everybody, and all the 
the time.

“Hut how do you take care of her, 
then? Does she kick you?”

“Waal, not so much. She don’t 
kick me oftener than four or live times 
a week; but she can spot a stranger 
every time. She's a sly one, though. 
Just look at lier now!”

The mare had turned her arched 
neck, and her full, liquid eye, which 
shone a red violet in the glare of the 
stable lantern, beamed with benevo
lence, and a coaxing invitation to come 
up nearer.

“You orter seen her kick a feller 
from the village that conic in here 
drunk the other night,” remarked the 
hostler. “I told him to keep away, 
but he ’lowed he waru’t afraid o’ no 
kickin’ horse, and he walked up to the 
stall and said, ‘Soli! Sal! what’s eatin’ 
on ye?’ Just then she fetched him 
one. She kicked him clean across the 
Hour, eighteen foot, without touching 
ground, and landed him on the back of 
a cow in the opposite stall; and then 
the cow kicked iiim half way back. 
You see the cow wain’t nigh so good a 
kicker as the mare. Waal, that feller 
was plumb-full when the horse lifted 
him, but when he got hack from the 
cow he was the soberest man you ever 
see. He didu't say a word, but slid 
out of the stable quiet and went home. 
Next night lie was in here again, 
came in kind o’ softly, and sneaked 
up where 1 was lixin’ up the beddin’ 
for a stall, and said in a whisper: ‘Is 
that ar’ spile-driver in here to-night?’ 
‘If you mean that ar’ kickin’ boss,’ 
says 1, ‘you kin jest bet she is.’ ‘lloss,’ 
says he; that ain’t no boss—that’s a 
mule,’ them things in the army,’ says 
he. ‘It war jest afore a battle, and she 
kicked me so fur to the rear that it 
took me two days to walk back. They 
war goin’ to court-martial me; but the 
same mule got loose the night afore 
the trial was to come oil', and kicked 
down the guard tent, and spiked two 
cannon with lier heels. After that 
they believed my story.’ "

The Norwich man slept in a neigh
boring hotel that night, and whenever 
he awoke, the distant subterranean 
thuds thatjgjvere borne through the 
tuoohIi»ht to his ear gave token that 
the kicking horse was keeping herself 
in practice.

LATEST Et EST,

HAVE V(HJ SEEN THE NEW IMPROVED

0* dfe
A Minneapolis /rthunc reporter en

countered Oliver Dalrvinple, owner 
and manager of the famous farm, 
regard to wheat raising this year.
Dairy tuple said: “I put in 30,000 ; 
of wheat this year. Tim 
never more advantageous, nor the 
ground in botter condition for seeding 
than it was this spring. There was no 
snow on the prairie to speak of. and, 
consequently, no water to retard the 
progress of the farmers in their sprint 
work. The wheat 1 put in this year is 
known as the Scotch fife variety; I con
sider it the best yielding seed that 1 
eau get. I anticipate that the acreage 
of Miuuesota and Dakota this year will 
be about as largo as it was last. The 
taruicrs seem to bo in good condition 
and good spirits, and with a bright 
outlook for a good crop they will seed 
all the land they can. I am countin<r 
on an average yield next fall of eigiit-
.. - • - • ()f courso
this is- all visionary, but that was 
about my average last year, and 1 am 
lisrurinu- out tl.i* This year will make
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Sewing Machine
This {taper was issued for two years by Dr. W. A. Hurt, under thaWITH IlLGII ARM?

It is vory light running
-------AND------

makes the einest stitch of any machine made.

Special Notice ! !
name of

Commencing TUESDAY", JUNE 

2d, and continuing through the 

week, we will make our first
THE JLIRO-TTS.

CALL, EXAMINE & HE CONVINCED1
was needBut the time came when a more vigorous and agressive paper 

ed, than the editor of the ARGUS, with his extensive business in other

Singer needles 15 ets per do«,, two doz. 2!f> cts., Shuttles 2ôcts, Oil ö cts bottle

MVCAMiS’S BAZAR PATTERNS.

Great Clearance Sale of

REMNANTS 3Ed ODD LOTS.figuring out this. lllslKt
the tenth crop I have raised in Dakota, 
and I have averaged 90 cents a bushel 
for my wheat Of course sonic has 
been more and some less, but I think I 
can safely put the average at 90 cents. 
I don t think it will be necessary for 
me to increase niv number of machines 
this year; what I have are in good con
dition. Next full I shall run 200 har
vesters and twine-binders and thirty 
steam threshers, if the crop turns out 
as I expeet it will, and this will neces
sitate the employment of 800 horses 
and 1,000 men. Advances were made 
to me some time ago by the Canadian 
Pacific railroad company to open tip 
large farm in the Sashatchewau valley, 
for the purpose of demonstrating the 
advantages of that country as a wheat 
raising region, biit I concluded that 
Dakota was good enough for me and 
propose to stay by her. She has un
doubtedly the richest soil to be found 
in any part of the United States. 
Western Missouri and southwestern 
Nebraska come next Wo have had a 
tine winter in the territories. Stock 
has wintered splendidly. The farmery 
have been comfortable, and everybody 
seems to be satisfied.”

directions, could give. Therefore, the jiapcr was sold to the present 

Company, and the SWORD and SHIELD takes up where the Arhus 

left off. (Vol. III.)

The Singer Manufacturing Co.»I We give notice in A DVANCE, that 

all may know.

DAYS and DATES, commencing,

183 Washington St., Vicksburg, Miss.REMEMBER
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Tuesday, June 23, cdn
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4->SS Will be issued weekly, will contain the best thoughts of some of 

our ablest and most prominent Temperance men ; 

good Temperance literature ami news, and, in addition, will have five or 

six columns of general news

wsmand continuing through

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and ^SATURDAY.

d0) will be chock full of
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£ flWe will offer in this sale D <
00 Z <f> XBARMINS UNPRECEDENTED PROHIBITIONOC2 <1ofrom every department of our stores.

D. O0) 'on Will be the best plank in the platform of the SWORD and SHIELD 

but it will advocate all the interests of the people In its columns wil 

lie found articles from professional educators of the highest reputation.

X
XL XRemnants and Odd Lots of

DRESS GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,

TABLE LINENS.
TOWELS,

LA< 'ES and 
EMBROIDERIES, 

RIBBONS,
ALL OVER NETS,

HOSIERY.
HANDKERCHIEFS,

PARASOLS,
NOTIONS,

GENTS' FURNISIUG GOODS,Ac.
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Louis Grünewald.Prisoners at Massowah.

I have just come to Massowah from 
Siiakim, where five miles from that 
city I visited the recent battle-ground. 
I came from Suakiiu to Massowah in 
the Egyptian ship Melulla, in company 
with many rebels, prisoners taken in 
the late battles. Loaded with irons, 
but not subdued, they were proud to 
have fought in the holy 
of them in their fury, and unable to do 
anything else, bit the railing of the 
deck; others spit on their chains. At 
their bead was an old sheik, whose 
heard contrasted strangely with his 
dark face. During the day he stared 
gloomily at the sea, and in the even
ing, when the sun set, he called all his 
follow-prisoners to prayer, 
tremely surprised when an Arab offi
cial, one Ibraim Kffendi Lufti, who 
was on board, told me that all these 
prisoners were destined for Massowah 
and the neighborhood, and not only 
they, but live huudred others, who 
would be forwarded iu a few days. All 
were to be confided to the custody of 
the Italian soldiers. The Egyptian of
ficer seemed himself surprised at this. 
Why send to Massowah—where at any 
time the few soldiers might lie wanted 
to suppress an insurrectionary move
ment <*f the untiles? Why send there 
such a large »um »er of fanatical pris
oners already used to war? It is a 
bad sign that when there prisoners 
pass through the streets of Massowah 
they are surrounded by a number of 
natives, who press their hands and ex
press signs and words which to me 
seem very suspicious.—Massowah Cor. 
Lomu.

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Will be filled with articles bv practical Mississippi farmers and with se

lection from a wide range of able Agricultural exchanges. It is tha de

termination of the Publisher make the department of the paper espec

ially worthy of the jiernsal of the intelligent formers of the South.
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These goods will be marked in 

plain figures, :it

PRICES, which
Pianos^

Leading Pianos of the World,

& Organs Tlie HomeBARGAIN

regardlessmeans
ot cost or value.

This Department will be filled with choice tlioughts froiy commu

nications and exchanges. The publication of one or two short serials is 

also contemplated.

STEDMAN A CO.I was ex-
1

&
Millinery Departin’t. »

FiscHer.
.ORGANS FROM ALL THE LEADING FACTORIES—

Shoninger, Clough and Warren,
Midsummer styles are coining by 

Rough Straw andevery express.
Mackinaw in large Poke Shapes are All ki of Dloi,1
now in special demand. In Fine 

Goods we have the latest shapes of 

the year—they are very pretty.

(I.1

1) rMUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at Wholesale and Retail. 
Everything in music line at lowest rates.

Catalogues mailed lree upon application.
Stedinau A Co. I >Address

Would Act I,ik«* a AVIiite Man.

“Look heah,” said old Mason, ad
dressing his wife, “I tôle ycr ter quit 
soeiatin’ widdeni railroad niggers. Yer 
mus’ rickoleck dat yer luisban’ is er 
jestice o’ de peace.”

"I tlonn kere ef ycr is,” his wife re
plied, “it wuz dc railroad niggers whut 
’leeted yer. While de ’citement o’ de 
’lcckshun wuz gwine on, yer tole me 
ter pay all de ’tention I could ter dem 
niggers.”

“Dat’s all right, Liza, but look heah, 
De thing am different now. Den de 
sitywation wuz full o’ ’ziety an’ oncer- 
tainty. Now do clouds am dun passed 
erway. Den de hoc cake wuz er cook
in’; now it am cooked, 
dough am on de baker, it am neoessary 
fur ter keep up er hot lire in the stove, 
but arter de bread am done, it am fool
ish ter keep on er pokin’ wood in de 
stove. So now, Liza, jest let de stove 
git cool. When we gits hongry ergin, 
we ken build up anoder lire.”

“Dat’s all right, Mason, but ef yer 
breaks de stove an’ llings do pots an’ 
pans erway, how yer gwine ter cook 
when yey does git hongry ergin. Yer’s 
Ringin’ erway dem pots in acten’ de 
way yer’s doing’.”

“Liza, yer knowledge is mighty fine 
an’ yer flosofy is good: yer gogafv is 
fust-class an’ grammar is high up in de 
picturs, but lemme tell yer: I hab made 
up my mine ter act like er white man 
in dis matter; yer know how lie do. 
Doan reekernize do men whut ’leeted 
jiiui. pats da way be du*
Travellers' Magazine

Louis Grünewald.The Year of JnMUe. all Crea'ioa Hap;y 
mi Bnm Pianos ana Orps.

The SWORD and SHIELD is prepared to do all kinds of Job Work

PAMPHLET WOKK
Under Grünewald Opera House, New Orleans. La.

from visiting cards to pamphlet work, 

a specialty. Write and get our terms before giving your work else-: THE :------ WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,
JJ, liier Carriage Co.No More lntr.<.l«c!ioi»s in Ilost-w*. Unusually Easy Installment Terms 

Now Offered by Lodden & Bates 
Southern Mnsio House, 

Savannah, Ga.

MACON, GEORGIA,
The 4^th Annual Session begins October ist.. 1885, Most 

elegant buildingsin the South with all moderu improvements, 
unsurpassed for comfort, health and safety. High elevation, 
five hundred feet above sea level, with landscapes on every 
side equal to the finest mountain scenery. Best advantages 
in Literature. Music and Art at moderate cost. Apply for
i autocue tu w. C. BASS, D. D., President.

where.Our “best people” ure setting the 
b«n of their displcrtsu e upon the cus
tom of introducing people to other peo
ple. The social lines, including guests 
who may bo introduced to other guests, 
are very tightly drawn, and an invita
tion to people in good society to visit 
them does not by any means involve the 
probability of your becoming known 
to other guests. This is not taken to 
mean that yon are not at liberty to 
“scrape acquaintance” with any of the 
lordly guests if you choose to make the 
attempt, but simply that the hostess 
considers it no part of lier duty to im
pose your acquaintanceship upon 
QtheB fripinls. 'fiiere are some old 
families here, the hearers of pre-revo
lutionary names and pedigrees, who 
pWy the absurd new notion to a ridic- 
plqps extreme. Many of these families 

as church mice, and have

*:
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A S<|uare Talk with Purchasers, (living 
S|K-ciai Information About Our New 

And Easy Methods of Selling 
Pianos ami Organs.

fPïlï§

Ü mi]
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ANY ONE WISHING

A kin? Mine FOR SALE.LT r ic.:j“It's a Loxii Timk P.ktwkkn Dkjnks.”

So remarked the Governor of South Car
olina to the Governor of North Carolina 
manv years ago, bl’ore the temperance wave 
had swept over the South. He probably 
spoke his honest convictions, and so do we 
teilen we say

It’s a Long Time Between Cnors. 
And to lliis the thousands of family “bread 
winners” in the South who are waiting un
til the next crop is garnered before they buy 
Pianos or Organs will say amen. I>ut we 
say why wait, when you can buy now *011 
such very easy terms? Only think of it, 

PIANOS, $r>.00 CASH AND $10.00 MONTHLY. 
OHGANS, $ 10.00 CASH AND $.».lHi MONTHLY.

Why. it’s almost a sin to deprive yoitr- 
self utid family of an Instrument when one 
can he had So easily, Aud to those who 
cannot meet monthly Installments, we oiler 
these Social Hummer Terms:

PIANOS $50 CASH AND BALANCE .VOV 1. 
OltGANS, $Î0 CASH A .YD BALANCE NOV 1.

And if crops turn out poor, SQ that when 
Nov. 1st comes the entire balance cannot be 
paid, we will accept one-half of it, ana wait 
until Nov. 1, 1880, for the other half.

Now, come tip, buyers. Our instruments 
le:id the world. Our Prices are the lowest, 
our Terms the easiest, and we offer every 
inducement that ean be honestly lived up to.

Skk These Special Summe» Bargains.

While de ISM
’-f. n
>v A $150.00 ESTEY OMAN.Will do well to address THIS 0F-wI er IILi

r\4 F as

SE will enable almost any family to pos

sess some one of the best makes.
Will be sold oil easy terms, and shippedManufacture a large variety of

LIGHT and HEAVY CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, 
CARTS, BUGGIES, WAGONS, &C.,

Alter tlie most approved designs at the very lowest 
prices consistent with good workmanship.

—30,000 vehicle»—
of onr mnuufaotnre aro now in use in this and 
foreign countries and attest the excellence of 
our good* by the universal satisfaction which they 
give.-Every vehicle Is WARRANTED«—Special 
attention will be given to mail orders. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

D. W. Miller Carriage Co
E. Fifth St., Culvert St. and Eggleston Ave.,

CINCINNATI, O.

IIS poor
no lUtle' nSBiiblo tu sbFflpo along in 
their shabby gentility, but the way they 
ho!4 up their social superiority 
thing truly agonizing. I heard 
and cultivated voting lady telling of her 
experience under one of these ances
tral roof-trees the other evening, and, 

she is sensible enough to enjoy the 
absqrdity of tho whole pretentio 
iWn, gh'es her friends no little 
|)éalfl|y amusement. At a priyâjc musi
cale à few evenings since, one of the 
yq'ung lady gpests, who is a sopial 
fayorite, as \vell as a retq ark ably fine 
aiqa^eur pianiste, \vas approached af 
Die close of a brilliant performance by 
Ofje of tho' LTftnd ap'd fiuanprqaelt'abM 
driiucis, vynp. conaeseemied to say: •.•You 
plqy vepy well. Y1*11 really must ask 
Soipe oqe fo introduce yoq to me!” 
Needless to s*y, tfie presentation 1ms

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.is souie- 
a bright <- ■■A. :l a
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Warranted to be PERFECTLY SOUNO throughont.

faPirlinlin, Address—
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The Eloquent Pause of a Chinaman. Tliis Office.
As a Reporter was passing a Wash- 

ton street store, this morning, the door 
Hew opeq and a wibReyed Chinaman 
sprang out pn the sidewalk, and, cast
ing back a frightened look, tied down 

He had not made two 
strides when the door again flew open 
and a Mongol, with his eyes Hashing 
tire, sprang after him with a cry of
“Chu nee muck------.” He stopped at
“muck.
closed it with a snap, 
caught ids pigtail, 
struck his chest with his ciiiu, and 
landed kerbiff. His enemy slid around 
tfie corner and disappeared, and the 

brushed a 
loosened 

store a

« » rl rt H H 5 »

HiliSs!
S!REMEDY"1 ;n

■0tiwvA
the street.

( X

T. A. ILER,) «- \>-
The Supreme Courts of New York 

and Massachusetts have settled the 
matter as to who owns a medical pre- 

The substance of the decis-

The door had a spring which 
The door had 

He stopped short,

Y Y
iOnly $glO f"r an elegant Rosewood 

Piano, large size; all improvements; sweet 
tone; loiaranteed a superior and durable Piano. 
Thousands sold. Bust Piano sold in America at
the Price. , , _____

A new upriRht Piano lor on'y $150. on 
very Easy Terms.

The Silver toiipd MatliusheU Piano,
$:ar>, $:>:>o.

The uiagniticoiit Chlekering Piano, the 
best in the World, $400, $125, $5ou to $1Tkki.

ly $ 65 for a heantifnl Parlor or Church 
Urgan ; Solid Walnut Ctao, whn high TYip and 
of rich design ; 4 Sets Reeds, 10 Genuine Stops. 
Greatest Bargain ever offered.

Tlie incomparable Ma aoa and Hamlin 
Organa, front $24 np to $750. Rented nntil 
paidfor. Nearly three years given for payment.

i] Next to Capital State Bank, Jackson, Miss.

Jewelry
J

■ Yl
gcnplipn. ,. ,
ions is that the physician in prescribing 

written order for

/I JîfWATc*Î -*>■
Fine Watches,

ives the patient a
and their delivery terminates 

jerâtïôn.1 The druggist may,' on 
jrespQusilpljty, renew the

drugs, fftr ke ii iperehailt ftmj has a
tight to sell drugs ip any snpue. He is 
not bound to give a oopy of the pre- 
soription, nor even to keep it, though 
he usually retains it as a protection m 

of error on the part of doctors or 
patients.,,j^‘ .

The great red spot on Jupiter is dis
appearing in a curious way. An oval 
white spot now covers all its central 
portion, leaving only a narrow ring of*
the red1 sfftfefäncf? v,s,h1n aFd«nd ^

• |öga; •'Dip Whit« spot is quite regular 
in form, and Y«*y uearly concentno 
With the red spot, which It appears to: 
be gradually covering up. Its white
ness Is not very intense, but about the 
same as that of the general surface of 
the planet near it, so that as soon as it 

the red ring still remaining all 
traces of the remarkable phenomenon, 

as been watched with SQ mwh 
for the fast'eight years, will be

ehtifrH fee*“** U * .

Jih'
rim

/ft Vi
nêarly-scalped Chinaman 
tear from his eye, tepderlv i 
his ppe, am| "put bapk into the 
pained, yet a very mad Celestial.— 
Sun francisa ) I’osl,

^<3>
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Ttïfejà y •e o X DIAMONDS,Silverware,

Spectacles, 

CLOCKS!

iS On •fm\• •.. ï'i. r
s •5*é A iS U0Farmers around Wilmington, N. C., 

will not raise above halt tlie usual crop 
of peanuts this season.

Eye Glases, 

CLOCKS!
Ill'\\ âiN.

ease
MS’-Fine Stool, Embroidered cover, Instruc

tor and Book of Music with Pianos; and 
Stool, Instructor and Music Book with 
Organs. All Fi^kIht P^hi on feoth. 
Fifteen days trial, and we pay fAiglltboth 
wavs if InstninientH don’t suit.

.T.K..78 ttWSs®oilfi4K,T| QO<£
And Just One Last Word.

*>
'jj ÂLJ««

mis
lui® CLOCKS!

------------------- :0:-----------------

Prices as low as Reliable Goods ean be 

bought. Goods sent on approval 

to responsible parties.

Bgdgf Refers to the Editor of this Paper,

aTpresent: Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption, Croup, Ca

ro, Influenza, Bronchitis,Whoop- 
!cr Cough, Diseases of the Lungs,
•i.^at, and ^ron^hial Tubes.

Our readers for 12 cents in postage stamps to 
pay for mailing and Wrapping and names of two 
hpok agents, will receive FREE a Stflvl
HÈ6fiS»ff^T®lV©uS®
LAND, siee32x28 inch, worth $4.oo.

Addret^idcj^ub^Co^Chira^i^JII^

,$1000 REWARD
fcf any bglUai and el$aalag At for a

MArà**t M«ualiOtovar in on* Jl

Douhto
U.llcr. n

kuaUt
on »re thinking in iHylng an Tnstru- 

;^li intike terms 
iV'vV.sk for Summer 

dvertisoment
CD.* .jit1 ..!

'If Wï M til. VICTO
meiit^Rnle
suit AflttTc

to ’?L[ADS ALL LÜH6 REMEDIES. •<
VlCr w

t the göhyine from your Drug- 
ed only by the

Ui‘Ci]'e and notes 
how to harmless
ly, effectually 
and rapidly euro 

mmmobesity without 
semi-starvation dietary.etc. European Mail,Oct. 24th, 
says: “Its effect Is not merely to reduce the amount of 
fat. but by affecting tho source of obesity tb Induce a 
rndtlcA'f c$r«’p* pie disoasc, Mr, R. makes no charge 
whatever; any person,rich or poor,can obtain his work 
g rails,by »ending 0 cts. to cover postage to F.C.Rl'SSKIL 
Ksq., Woburn llousr. Rlnrr St., Brdf.nl Sq., London, Km.”

zCORPULENCY Tel till’
OR*■>. ..»• .an IUVSTRATED

NEÄaRK*IIACH*N5Q 
• NBWAAJt, O.

imê.
4 -*»<!» , .

LnliM h Bats? SoaiCcr. SEnsic House ft ►ATiniJcovers :V«*U I'.lti
Savaminll, Ga.

The GraoS JIAAeMe Organ
ana» «at

•: is, VENN.
iLL MftNUrAOTURERS.

u »
h WANTED HDIEt! gentlemen who

nl' * "■ *»w:sh to make $ 8 to $4 a day easily at their 
own homes. Work sent hy mail.No canvassing. Address 

■ with stamp Crow* MXSt- C«.. Vine SL, Cin'tt.O.

1 • t rt*
!

'*■ : Depot of tfie Sontli.
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